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~V NOT HER year has passed, and another fine collection of art, litera
fr-. rure, and photography has been compiled in rhis years edition of SIG

., .... NATURES magazine. SIGNATURES represents some of the finest
crea ve talent at RIT. Congratulations to rhe students published in this years
editi~n. Also, thanks to all of you who submirred work to the magazine. We
hop you will continue to cio so next year.

As i the past, many great poems, shon stories, phocographs, and art passed
thro gh the hands of the magazine's staff. The judging process this year was not
easy All submissions were judged blind; names were unknown to rhe staff
men bers involved in the voting process. After careful consideration and debate,
we a, sembled what we feel to be the best collection of student art, literarure, and
phoibgraphy. We feel this years edition of SIGNATURES magazine is the best
to h ve been produced in many years, and we hope you enjoy and respect the
wor . of your fellow srudents presented here.

Tha: ks to the SIGNATURES staff for the time and enetgy contributed to this
pro) cr. Thanks to the magazine's advisor, Mark Price and Secretarial Assistant
Dor thy Stundnter for all the wonderful input and assistance given to the maga
zme Thanks to all the faculty and staff members at RIT who assisted us in this
crear ve endeavo and for the suppOrt of the CClllege of Liberal ArtS, Center for
Cre2 ive Funds, 6' Student Government. A special thanks to Maura Daly for
her ime and dedication to our effortS. Finally, thanks eo all of you who con
tribl ted eo the magazine. Remember, rhe real credit goes to all of you out there
... th poets, writers, artists, and phoeographers of RTT. Congrarulations, and
than "s for another year of spectacular work.

God Bless!

Chr' topher Redwood
Ediwr

Alfred Penn
.Coc dieor
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OB ACKLES is a fourth year Graphic Design student. His poem Ode to Sorrow is the poet
winner for this years issue of SIGNATURES. Congratulations Rob'

AISE] KONNO is a third year Imaging Science student interesred in digital imaging pro
cessing and remote sensoring. Daisei has many interests, including watercolor and musi

omposition. Daisei lived in Japan for 10 years before he moved to the United States. His
iration for his untitled piece came while reading the Japanese Poem Tale of Ise included in
ork. Dasei is rhe art winner for this years issue of SIGNATURES. Congrawlations

ARCY BAD~RTSCHER is a third year Professional and Technical Communications stu
dent. Recently, I had the pleasure of hearing Marcy deliver a speech in RlTs public

ing contest held this spring, and I was impressed with her style, poise, and speaking
m ner. Although Marcy's speech earned het second place in the public speaking contest, her
shorr story entitled Life and Death, Blessing and Gurse earned her first place in this years issue
of GNATURES magazine. Congratulations Marcy!

f1)URT MILLER is a third year Advertising Photography student whose main passion is creat
Ding images. Burt really enjoys photography. With compucet technology at his fingertips,
Bu is able to elevate his talents to a whole new level which allows him the opportunity to cre
ate mages "more accurately and realistically". Burt sees his photOgraphy taking him "into the
re of social commentary" because he "looks at society as a whole", and he is striving "ro cre-

he one image that will speak of the essence of society". Burt's piece entitled Goddess of
e is the photography winner of this years issue of SIGNATURES. Congratulations Burt'
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Ode to Sorrow

J2L
drift on the wings of dream and though
I find myself taken to a foul place,
a dying kingdom ar the edge of sense

and all senses. In the distance I see a solitary
figure standing alone, calling our
in silent defiance w the night.
as I draw near, [ see my fellow traveler
W be a tired old man in tanered rags
that barely cling w his withered frame,
clasping a gnarled wooden staff to his body,
leaning heavily upon it,
driving it deep into the crumbling doll,
wispy white hair caught like smoke
in a sudden breeze that fills the air
with choking dust and ash.
the darkness comes.
a bitter wind,
thick with the smell of death
and the chill of the grave
washes ovet me, rocking my body
in silem waves of rhunder.
all around me lay the bodies of rhe fallen,
rising like black roses from the ground,
their lifeless eyes staring
inro the sky of blood
rhat lies silenrly above them.
in the hotiwn a cloud of dust arises
and three horsemen fly forth,
sheathed inarmor of iron and ice,
riding through the deadened skies
atop the ancient steeds of demons,
born on dark winds and swrms,
all shadowy muscle, ebony and fire,
bladed weapons glinting dully
in the deadened light of their vacanr eyes.
in their wake lay barren wastelands
where the dead walk only in dreams,
mouthing their songs inw silence.
kneeling amid the bones,

the b.mrest ofOOW1tless deaths,
[ hear the cries of the dying children
echoing silently throughout my mind,
me silence is deafening.
resigning myself to fate,

[ watch through closed eyes
as their blades sweep through him,
his clear blue eyes, a shock against
the darkenlng crimson skies,
echoing a mournful ode to sorrow.
damned be the wicked light of dreams
that shows me their cursed faces,
for, as if in some cruel parody,
I see mat their faces are my own,
twisted with dark lusr and rage.
through deepening tears my darkest nightmare
springs to life, crying our my name.
in my hand a bloody sword appears.
and my lamp, which I held forrh
w fight the coming of the nighr
appears as a severed head,
me silenr "yes reflecting a haunting image;
my mighry steed becomes as pale
as rhe whisper of a distant memory,
my robes as black as night.
in agony, I realize that I
am me cause of mis suffering,
that I am the forrh horseman,
a dark rider of the promised last day.
death rides a pale horse. 1·Vinn,,.

'1IJJbert >l'k/i'
4th Year

(jrapfru IIJesign

J,lrt::

ar Special Bond
by cr",y{ 7(s.11'

2najYear

:J>l'DL
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A Weaving

C REATED with invisible hands;

Woven with hope and tears.

Berween an ivory stand

That sees and hears

The dreams that are though t.

Binding with the endurance of time

And the love that is sought.

Giving both a reason and rhyme.

Designing a paradox of doing

what the heart fears and needs

The beginning of us going

And building with small deeds.

The weaving that is ours;

Cteated in mind with many things.

With time spend in minutes or hours

To bind the hean of us in strings

spun in an array of colors

Fragile, fine, Strongly bind.

In a sense, we are lovers,

We have what others seek to find.

The heart and mind are one

uniquely sepatate, but whole

Together are we, and alone.

Watch a weaving unfold.

Jcrmifer 'Wong
41h 9'ear

Sodd'Ulor~



Waiting
(Dedicated to Vincenzo)

I
don'r know how long it has been
Since I'm stranded
I've taken my wild flight

Into the lonely night.
And since you're not around
I've found
Thete's nothing to hold
But embracing the sweet cold
There's nothing left but the falling rain
And the strangetS thar remain.
My heart is somehow torn
In the undying stotm
I'm wanting
But I'm waiting
I'm burning
Bur I'm almost dreaming
And I'm out of breath
Out of srep.
Somewhere in between
The skies began ro weep
It began to snow
And I wonder if there will be any tomortow?
And it's such a long night
Before I start to close my eyes
[ feel something holding me back
Bur the wizard's spellbinding charm
has been cast
Mystical unico rns dance
And fairies enchant.
r hear their sweer voices
whispering haunring tales of pain
[ heard someone call my name
Taunting me with the truth that needs to be
spoken
The lasr echo shall be broken
But, I thought I heard someone laughing
Was it mockery'
I am being betrayed
All the while you're withering away
I cast off the lies
Thar begin 10 tantalize.

Time left something behind for me 10 trace
[ count every wrinkle in the face
Of deception
Deadly temptations
Will live wirhin me
Loneliness will stay with me
And I wont sleep ar night
Fot the rest of my life.
If rime only listens 10

the oppressed beating of my heart
If time is trying to tear us apart
Before the end
I swear - [ won't let it happen then.
And all that I'm left with
are the flickering embers

Ambers
That glow in the caves ofyour eyes
So how can [ ever let them die?
Memories that intrude
Death dreams elude
[n silent remembering,
I still believe...

Jl.my L. 'J(jefon

Photo:Unrided
6y Jlnmmi Linard"i

Jraycar
pfjoto [frustration
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rr here once were lovers who paned. She felt uneasy in his presence. On ~he athe' hand, he showed no emotions.
~.L Unsetded by this, she responded his silence with a poem. "You are like a cloud in rhe sky. I reach for you but yOll

are beyond my grasp." The nun wrote back shoerly thereafter. "The winds are roo strong so rhe cloud mUSt move on." It
was rumored thar she found a new lover. -from THE TALE OF lSE

'Winner: Untitled
by Vase; X,m 110

3f(lYear
Imaging Science



MASKS

S OMETIMES they're plastic

happy, angry, sad

with strings or sricks to

hold rhem up

Some require a simple

sli p over the head

\Xihich do you prefer'

They come in red, yellow

1uscious rainbow

white or black

for the more conservarive

politically correct

Which do you prefer'

eye color your choice

of mutane diversity

lips as thick as a pencil poine

nomils as wide as a butterflies

Which do you prefer'

A lifetime warranty

rill dearh due you pan

ashes to ashes dusr to d LlSt

No water or soap could remove

this deceprion

which builds layer upon layer

pushing rhe heart in it's own little

pocket

This product will confine

but not destroy

or reality back guaraneeed

Which do you prefer'

SlUrry Pitter
JrtlYear
Meaua[ /[[ustrat;on

'11linllcr: Goddess of Time
6y '1J1I rt :Mirr,r

3rd~YeaT

.9I.tivertisinB p(wto



THE MISSION

L
OG before light glimmered off a pool of primordial soup,

Prior to the time of consciousness,
The Powers if Essence created a Plan.

The Plan was to test all things to make them worthy.
The Plan was self generation.
The Plan was self governing.
The Plan was all inclusive.

Everything, ftom dusk to dawn,
Plant and animal, stars and planets, must follow the Plan.
There were no exceptions.

For the plants and animals it was simple; be what they were intended to be.
To the stars and planets, it was the same.
To free thinking beings, ones with choice, the process was to execute a simple task.
A task to Struggle with.
A task that cannot be ignored.
A task that had meaning to all yet not to those who did the task.

The Powers put us on this planet fot one special part of the Plan.
To help us with the task, each of us was granted a Soul.
To avoid the lethe, VIC had to gain our Sows passage thtough the Plan.

To some, the task was easy.
To some, jt W,l5 as simple as the wind blowing thtough a tree.
To some, it was sacrificing your physical existence.
To some, it was keeping a vow.
And to others, it was a quest to change the world howevet small their world is.

hrst things first.
Only a special few believe they had a SOlll.
And of those few, realize they had a mission.
And of those few, live to tell that it was complete.
And of those few, offered more than what was expected.
And of those few that did more than expected,
Offer the chance for others to gain knowledge of theit Soul.

J JUSl r~alized [ have a mission.

2
/1'

SICNATUIWS

1I,(l!.pn:r. 1)onatefG J'.
:Fa.lIllington, ?f)"



IT ~ov:~:e~ear them?

..L They keep telling me what to do.

l'm rrying to undetstand...

Yes, I'm trying to understand too.

They're nat always very clear.

They're actually rather confusing.

Some grip my heart with fear.

Lately, l've begun to notice.

Perhaps, you should ignore them.

They're always there ...

Perhaps, you should listen to them.

Why' Why are they always thete'

Why won't they go away?

One of us should leave

Perhaps, I'll see you another day.

You must be going'

The voices... '

Do you hear them?

A Question of Fate

W
hat makes me want to do

the things I do' ls this my

lot, is this to be my fate'

Should I petform the act, should I abate,

Ot is my existence all planned on cue'

Ate life's colors a composite of hues, Or

is it like black and white, love and hate'

Can it be a son, daughtet, lover, mate'

Should immoral answers be old or new?

Where's the CreatOr with His point of

view? Can 1 substitute His Realiry'Is my

soul, my spirir a part of You' Must 1

prosrrate myself from wooden pews' Do

I dominate my own destiny, Or just dic

tate a child's moraliry'

'/(afplt'Dono/em

'J c;nm:ngton, ?v!y

The VOlces

'Eric 'Bartle! t

3n{year
Pftotojollma[ism
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ETERNAL ILLUMINATION

(7f light in the distance.

..1'1- Two eyes which seem

like random points of brilliance

That show the universe inside.

Mind voices that hear all that ebbs and Rows

in the currentS of air

Speak quietly,

In tones of color that only the separate self can recognize,

And understand.

Selves join,

And grow into one stronger whole

A new world created.

Pamela J{u66ara

2nt{~rear

'Environmental fJ,fanagemen t

.'lrt.. Untitled
by Racbel Pom



often think you

And all that I had to behind.

Actually; you're not juSt what I think about-

You're all that tuns my mind.

Sometimes, I wonder if you think abour me,

And sometimes I dream you do.

r dream that I'm not just a passing thought,

Bur tbat I still mean something ro you.

I still think about you,

And I dream you dream about me.

rwonder if dream aboL1t Our

And I dream mat you dream abour a future with me.

I remember all of our hopes and dreams,

now I hope you remember them too.

I hope that you temember my love for you,

And how I promised forever to you.

I've meant all I've ever said,

And L've kept promise

I need to know If you meant said-

That your love

At one time, I had to your

But now I've returned looking for thar love.

I pray that you we

\vhco we declared our love to God above.

Now. as I slowly approach your door,

One question runs through my mind:

W'hen I walk through that door,

\\lJUt will



i'm gladyou're my friend

W ITH you i can be me

you accept me fat what i am

[all of my faults

you teach me to laugh at

the faults i considet

most embarrassing.

i'm glad you're my friend

and so i thank you

thanks for caring

thanks for sharing

thanks for loving me as me,

i'm glad you're my friend

with you there are no waUs

with you thete are no barriers

with you there are no faules

JUS[ acceptance

with you there is life

with you there is love

i'm glad you're my friend

and again i thank you

thank you for aU of the

wonderful things

things, that to you, seemed

so little

thank you for loving

i'm glad you're my friend

Ueua 'Brook}
3n£f)'ear

'fI{m/'Viieo



In God weTrust

OMELESS people

homeless people

are truly free.

Ourside

they have no cons<irucional rights.
Homeless people

we just let them be.

'TrlUY ~vgerino5

4th 9'ear

pn.oto J{[wtratWn

Pha"" REIICION

by Rudd Hardedty

Gradua/(' 5cudicf

Imaging Sciena



While l'Ou're Away

(TIf 'hile you're away

...- IIV I lie alone

The room dark and stifling

My world "ill and lifeless

The bitter taste of sorrow

5cagnam on my lips

Yearning for your presence

Eyes closed

I envision you 

A5 if to imbibe

In deep refreshing draughts

The beaucy of your being

Finally-

you appear;

I reach oU[

Straining

Nearly touching

basking in your warmth

Again, alone.

Suffocated by (he stale air

My face streaked with pain

My soul ravished by need;

For serenity and completeness

Only your touch can bring

'Viftce. Cuciti

2rufYear

9Yfecfw.rticaf ~1I9inuring



Victoria

I F suddenly she were here

I would not reach OUt
Nor rell of my love

Nor kiss her soft lips genrly

Rather, I'd be srill
Hesitant
to rnove

to speak

Afraid to ruin
The most

Perfect moment..
In time

pfwto: Untirled
by ,a'tmari Linaarai.

3ra']'ear
pn.oto f{(ustratum

Vince Cuci~'i

2na9'ear

9t1ecfumiLa{'f.nginee-rirw



Come Winter

til f Y Momer got a rose bush,

:.;VL to water and prune each day

My Mother got a tose bush,

to manipulate every which way.

My Momer got a rose bush,

to chase her cares away.

My Mother got a rose bush,

thick with morns, much to her dismay.

Thick green thorns, to prick her as they may,

thick green thorns to frighten my Mother away.

My Mother gOt a rose bush,

with delicate red flowers, delicare red flowers

sure to make My Mother sneeze.

Come winter,

My Mother's

sure to let her rose bush freeze.

'Tra£y J4vgcnTt05

4tfi 'Year
Photo I{{ustration



Return

rr wo stone angels guard rhe gare

Their hands reaching our

As if to beseech rhe passerby to enrer

And sray awhile.

The road is one way.

The journey ends wirh a mound of earrh,

A piece of stone,

And a flood of tears.

But perhaps rhere is a higher gare,

Guarded by angels,

Where a new journey begins

and goes on forever.

Pam,fa :Hu66arcf
2na:Year

'Environmen tal 5\{anagement



The Illusion ofReality

W ITHOUT words.

and without silence,

the wonders of life begins.

words have no substance

and yet, teality is based on them.

mete points of reference,

words lend reality to everything

and still. they are nothing.

these words are like the snowAake

that melts before you.

ftom petceprion to the lack of it,

the world opens up before me.

'f\p6 Jlc lefts
4tfi. ::Year
graphic 'Design

Virginity

never reached goal,

(7f A universal picruee of beauty.

/1... She is placed in rhe distance,

Never to be touched by human hands.

A pure woman held far away.

But she has been violared

In the worsr way.

Touched in an unpuee manner,

Virginity taken in one large swoop.

And the picture of purity

Is no more, though no less.

A beauty she remains.

'J(snSpeicli

1,St Year

Computer Science



Dark Haven

above the whispers of wind across the land

I hear the screams of the hawk

shanering the skies,

unraveling silence,

proclaiming the hunt in furious shrieks of joy.

knowing only hunger,

it soars upon the winds and thermals of irs birth

to rhe borders of the heavens

where the darkness takes shape,

shadows dancing and swaying

in a graceful dance of death.

fearing neither light nor dark

the hawk flies undaumed

into the deepening crimson,

the first dark in the light's silence

that is spreading like a stain

or an unholy growth above the slumbering lands.

the darkness becomes a haven

where we all can take refuge

in its deep and soft embrace

~6Jld:..0

4 '" 'Year
firap";,; 'Desig"



1 9 7 6

'IHE power of it made me cover my ears.
not so mud, to escape the noise
but in an attemp' to somehow

steady the earth my small body stood upon.

my sisrer couldn'r have been any older than one or rwo.
she was ourrighr scared,
but i do not recall rears.

the gas tank was purple
with red white and green rrim.
i couldn't read the words on it

but if i could have
the clean white bold

helvetica type wOldd have read
harley davidson.

i am four.
i am sitting on the leather king and queen seat

father received from mother as a gift
for some long forgotten occasion.

i am reaching forward just to barely
reach the handle bars.

the bike is parked under our car porr
in atlanea.

the engine sits like a shiny chrome mirror
mounted righr oneo the bike.

the eneire sunny georgia day can be seen in ir's reflection
and i am squineing as they take my picture.

Jolin :J{uu.{jjrtSOtl

4.f, 'Y,ar
tfine5lrf pfwto



Eulogy

S
Tor.
Bury my sadness nexr

10 my baby, who was born,
and lived love's life roo fasl.

This sadness should sleep
forever.

Wail.
I wish 10 speak.
do nor add 10 rhe Earrh's grear claim
this jife, rhar saw nor rhe coming of rhe
spnng;
I am nor ready.

Go,
my baby, ro where ir never rains,
and where life may find irs final friends,
bur bear wirh you my effons, and our memo
rIes,

and [e3m from [hem.

Now.
Lower death's eleganr case
and smile,
wirh hope rh3[ life may come again,
and grow,

llrn L. ~msd'tn

4th 9',or
'U:orwmi.c.s



Way of Life

ITA JHERE am I going? I don't quite know,

.IIV Down ro the park where the green grass grows,

Up the steep hill where my effort shows,

Through the woods where adventure flows,

Anywhere, anywhere, ['II go.

Where am I going as the road passes me by,

Long ones, shorr ones through the country they lie.

Where am I going as the trees pass me high'

Tall ones, shorr ones, where the birds always fly.

J keep on going as it gives me a high.

Weightless and effortless I keep running on,

Gliding and sailing as I stride along,

With a feeling inside of a new dawn.

And you'd see me passing by and say,

"Thete goes that crazy kid just like any other old day'"

'1(i«~nt

2naYear

9{,utritional iJv{afUl!Jcmenl



Dark Secrets

nU1CK! HIDE THE LIGHT.

~or the darkness shields rhe secrers of an empty hearr.

Cold and painful is the night

For its black cloak muffles the screams and cries.

Painful is the light should jt reveal the hidden.

For only ignorance creates the dark

Painful truth brings the warmth of the light.

Revealed would be the shattered souls

Preyed upon by the cowardly who hide with shadows.

Quickl Bring the lighr.

See what blind eyes can't.

Broken spirits of the innocence.

Fearful shalt the predarors become

When light penetrates the lair.

Weak shalt it become wirh truth.

Blindness was the defense,

Pain and selfishness its nourishment.

Bring the lost ones into the warmth of the lighr.

Healing shall only begin where the light touches.

Jennifer Wong
4tn 'Year

5"""[ 7¥ork.



No Ordinary Lover

S HALL I compare thee (0 a summer's day'

No, I chink I shall noc.

Because a summer's day is but one amongsc many,

Because a summer's day is far (00 ordinary,

Far too vapid and mundane.

I could compare thee (0 the scars or to che heavens above,

But again chese things ace pervaded with a dull commonaliry.

You are much more chan chese simple things.

You are someching that is yec unfound, beyond definicion.

Something so wonderful and intangible

Ie remai ns (0 be discovered.

You are something unknown but beauciful,

Someching chat makes loving you so easy. L(>Uis V<1idfw

4th 'Year

'lJwtechnofogy

Pnoto: Untitled
6y Shatmol1- '.Milkr

4th year

f4dverti.;h'g pfwto



The Newspaper

.9[T a quaint house with white picket fmces
Hiding among rhe cascades of Fall
Pictutesquel-a door opens

To let in moody Aurora,
And in her wake
Is the fresh newspaper
Laying briskly on rhe doormat.
Mr. White Rich Man picks it up, casually,
Blind to me paroxysms
Of the headlines
Scteaming genocide somewhere.
He whistles, musing
Over a listless blurb
Announcing matrimony
In Hollywood.
He contentedly thumbs rhrough the pages:
Look, a ghetto murder here,
Something about DWI snatching away the lives
Of newborn babes, some young minister
Shor down like a rabid dog,
Richard's grim-visaged War running amok,
Immaculate Justice raped by perfidious Law,
But oh good, thinks Mr. Whire Rich Man,
My stock has gone up.
He folds the newspaper up,
Goes back inside his quaint house.
Upon finding his breakfast not yet done,
He curses his wife,
Brands her an ungtateful whote.
Dear God, her eyes beg, nOt again!
She shrinks away, helpless,
Seeing this vulture rend
Savagely imo her jiving carcass.
Her tired arm feebly lifts itself,
Alteady dull to these brutal poundings;
She plaintively peeps, coughs up
Courage in bloody geysers,
And rhe fallen newspaper so bedecked in red
Like dead Banquo--
Irs sundry stains smothering
The gasps of the once-potent print,
Blotting out
The most ghastly statistics of all.

'EtuanSinnott
1st year

!frustration



Yesterday's Gods

N ESTERDAY'S Gods

J Swallowed people whole

and painted rheir likeness

on yellow paper memories

old images, rom nor cur.

Yesrerday's Gods

danced a feverish love song.

Always rhey rejoiced

and rhe sorrow of human mourners.

Dark Gods

rhey chose ro show

rheir pale sky faces

in rhe company of men.

Ir was a celebrarion of rwisted fates.

Gods and men together,

rhey crawled and pounded the floor.

Hades,

in his underworld anger,

woke with an open mOLlfh

and digested rhem

like a winter srew.

Troty.QvgerinOJ

4th·9'ear
pftoto J[{ustratWn
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I was offended.

extremely offended

because you did nor believe me.

I rold you rhat I could change.
thar my sIGn would melr

like hot candle wax
and form into various shapes.

I was once a circle.
but I could nor ger myself

ro srop.

I was once a dragon.
but I agonized because of the heartburn.

I was once a queen bee.
loved it.

yet, norhing lasrs forever.

I am now me.

The me rhar you know.

Bur I will change

and rhen you'll believe me.

Clarissa Cummings

41ft Y,nc
,[i{m/Vuko



The Lawyer

I:: RINNING like dead Yorick.

':::I The Lawyer-

In his flamboyam crocodile suir
Rem i n i s c en r of the Used-Car Salesman

Insisrs rhar he is but

A mere servant of fickle Justice,
Turned deafwith the almighty Dollar

To the sorrowful cries
Of rhe Innocenr.

The phone rings. a serf's smarr salure,
As the Lawyer fiddles

(Thar lirde saryr!)
Wirh his nice black book.

Ornarely throned
Behind rhe splendor of magohany

While elsewhere a rapist.
Poor misunderstood soul,

Prances free. rhanks to some vague Latin
As his accuser can only

Purse her lips
As if swallowing black bile.

The Lawyer ratrles off
Every consrirurional right

Thar do apply ro remorseless burchers,

Hoping for a percentage

Of rhe TV movie royalties.
The phone imparienrly shrieks,

To whom the Lawyer sweerly cajoles.
Expecting some wealthy heir
To some legendary lineage;

But au contraire)
It's a distraught p[ebeian

Some perry matter
Abour rhis sweet young retarded boy

Molesred repeatedly
At a respectable group home.

The Lawyer,

Pillar ofthe community that he ;~
LetS his voice drip sourly,
Garb[es out legal jargon.

Which begetS two final words:
MY FEEl

'Etfuzn SiJuwtt
1st year
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Sunday
,

S Ch i I d

1
was born on a Sunday, during the annual

Dragon festival, and when my Auntie Junja held
me, she proclaimed, "Ni' The Spirits smile on

this one!" informing my patems rhat I was a 'good
luck' child. This pleased them, for at first they were
somewhat disappointed in the fact that I was not
the son thar they had expected. My father named
me Mei-Sung, after his grandmother.

Auntie ]unja's predicrion rurned our (Q be Hue,

as I seemed to have a natural ability to exce1. When
I was three, Aumie Junja taught me to read and
wrire Chinese, and my mother enroUed me in

dancing and piano lessons, and arranged for a
school tutor to teach me English. This was very
exu3vaganr on my parent's behalf, as we were not by
any means rich. My father, Hishero Wu, was an
woodworker for a contracting company, and my
mother, Jing-Po sewed lace doilies which she sold in
me marketplace. We lived in a modestly decorared
flat in the ourskins ofChinacown, in Vancouver,

B.C.
I grew up an only child, surrounded by rhe

adorarion of my parents and my Auntie Junja. It was
no mystery to me rhat I was supposed to be a child
ofexceptional skills and knowledge, as Aumie
would often tell me that I would grow up to be a
famous doctOr, or lawyer, and that I had the luck of
rhe Spirits behind me. After starting school, I would
always be in piano recitals, dance performances and
plays. My schoolwork Vias prominently displayed on
a bulletin board in our living room, and the rrophies
from my recitals and spelling bees were put in a
glass shelf in the foyer, where visitors could not help
but notice. Mother and Aumie Junja would boast to

their ftiends over a game of Malljong and tea of my
Iarest accomplishments, and how much work it was
to clean the ever increasing number of trophies.

Their friends wOldd nod, and tell them that they
were indeed blessed to have such a wonderful child.
A5 a result of this, 1 was somewhat naive, and I grew

up to believe that my talents came naturally, and
that Auntie Junja's "spirits" would always help me,
regardless for what efforts I gave.

When I was I I, my father received a job trans
fer, and we moved imo the upper flat of a town
house in South Vancouver. I was not ar all pleased
by rhis change of affairs, as I missed myoid friends
back in ChinatOwn. My morher would twist my ear
when I complained, and rell me to stop being so
insolent. I ended up starting fifth grade in a new
school which was just a few blocks from our flat.
Every day, I would walk down rhe front steps, and
there would be the Widow Sung, grinding soybeans
to make into rofu. At first, I was wary of her, as she
would glare at me when I passed, bur [ grew accus
tomed to her, and wOldd always greer her when I
left: in the mornings, and in the evenings when 1
returned from my lessons and tutoring. She would
always look up at me, and say "Truth and honesty
towards parents will reward. bur unuurhs will cause
tongue to fork like snake." Or she would say,
"Robin who sings for self is heard by no one, bur
robin who sings for others is heatd by everyone." I
would always nod at her, and smile, but the mean
ings of her nonsense words were lost on me. I

believed that she was either crazy or senile, Of per·
haps both.

On my first day of school, I was introduced to
(he class, and was nor surprised to be placed in rhe
honors secdon at the front row. Some of the S[U

dents looked at me scornfully, or even enviously.
""hether because of my genius or my upbringing, [
did nor know. I was a native Canadian, bur being of
Chinese ancestry I seill felt like an outCast.

One day during lunch hour I was sirting at a
picnic table in the quad, enjoying one of the last
warm days of aurumn when a girl who sat at the

back of my class sar down at my (able and began
earing her lunch. J said norhing, and kept my eyes
down as I took slow, small bites of my sandwich,
chewing thoroughly before swallowing. The girl,
who had btassy red hair and milky skin which was
covered in roo much cheek and eye paint, looked at
me and said "You're that new kid, aren't ya?" I kept
my eyes down, but nodded my head. 'Tm Sandi
\Xlright" she said, "'X'hat's you're name again?ll

"Mei-Sung Wu" [ said quietly, hoping that she



would not make fun of it.
"Well, Sally," she said "you don't mind if I call

you Sally, do you?" I shook my head, still avoiding
eye contact. ''I'm wondering what you arc doing
aftet school today. I'm heading over ro the mall,
wanna come along?"

I started to tel1 her that I had to go to my
spelling lessons, bur she interrupted. "Oh, come on,
Sally' You've got to live it up' You Can srudy that
spelling any old time. Don'r you want to have fun'"
I nodded. "Well then, just tell the teacher rhat you
have to go home early. Jr's as easy as thar."

After class, I told my spelling tutor that my
mother was not feeling well, and that I had to go
home early to help talke care of her. As a result, I
would miss my spelling lesson. rprayed that she
would not see through my lie. She told me that
rhere was no ptoblem, and that I was such a good
child to be concerned for my mother's welfare. I
stammered a thank-you, grateful that my dark col
oring did not give away the burning red that I felt
in my cheeks. That afternoon at the mall, I tried to
enjoy myself, bur felt guilty about lying to my tutor.
Sandi told me to Stop being such a fuss-budget, and
to forget school and concentrate on having a good
time. We wen( to the soda fountain for a drink, and
she introduced me to a group of her friends. We sat
down, and I was shocked when Sandi opened her
book bag and took our a package of cigare"es, and
proceeded to light one before offering the pack to
me. I shook my head and she shrugged, and ther
passed the pack to her friends who happily lighted
up. I W", asked about my background and where I
lived and I told them, again keeping my eyes averr
ed. "Sally's not much of a talker," said Sandi, ''I'm
aiming ro reach her how to ell( loose, she sure looks
like she could use it

'
" She laughed along with het

friends, and I laughed as well, trying to fit in and
not feel embarrassed. Returning home from the
mall, Widow Sung looked at me, but I ran inside
the house before she could say anything. Inside, I
avoided my parents questions on how my day was. I
told them that my tUtot said that I did very well on

my spelling Lssons today. Auntie Junja looked up
from her rea and beamed at me.

The rest of the month, I hung out with Sandi
and her friends. I enjoyed ,he feeling of excitfrnent
when I was with them, and the knowledge that I
was doing something forbidden. I explained to my

spelling tutor that my parents had decided to get a
private tutor for me at h0l11e, therefore I would no

longer be coming to study with her. She told me
tflat she wished me the best and looked forwards to
seeing me perform in the inter-school spelling bee
which would take place the next month. [ nodded,
and told her that she could come and watch me
win. Indeed, my mother and Auntie Junja had told
all their friends ftom their Mahjong games about
the upcoming spelling bee, and how I would bring
home the winner's trophy again this year. Father
even invited some of the men mat he worked with
to come and watch. On the eve of the spelling bee,
mother presented me \'/ith a new red and white

polka dot dress that she and Auntie Junja had made
for the occasion. She cI ucked and hummed as she
put it on for me, and said how proud she wOldd be
when I won, and how evelyone would say how

lucky she 'vas to have such a fine daughter. Jsmiled,
and told her that J had been srudying especially hard
with my rumr at school.

On the stage at the spelling bee, I was particu
larly confidenr. I was sure that Auntie's "Spirits"

were with me, and that 1 would once again bring
home a trophy fot mother to put in the foyer.
Waiting for my tUrn, I w", surprised to find myself
srruggling to spell some of the words that some of
the other students were being asked to spell. When
my rurn came, 1found myself stammering, bur
spelled rhe word correctly thankingAunril.:'s
"Spirits" .

During the next elimination rounds, r again

found myself having trouble, bur I blamed it on jit
ters. After all, Auntie's "Spitits" had never let me
down. Finally> it was down to me and (wo other Stu

dents, a boy from my honots section of class, and a
girl from rtl10ther school. When my name was
called, I srood up "nd looked at my Mother, Father,
and Auntie Junja, who were all gtinning, and loud!)
spelled the word that I had been gi"en. I saw
Mother's face fall. Father averted his eyes, and
Auntie Junja covered her face with his hands. I
could nor understand what was wrong, bur when

rhe emcee raid me rna: my spelJing was incorrecr, I
was stunned. I numbly stumbled back to my chair
and sat down. MOlher and Father both tried to
smile at thei,' friends, and told the1 ho,...· hard I had
practiced, and that I h"d worked "ery hard. Their
friends simply nodded and le:[. :v1y tutor from



school, who happened to he siuing next to Auntie
Junja remarked thar with aJi the help that J had
been receiving from my private tutor at home, J cer
tainly should have won the contest. I could do
nothing but look at my shoes. Driving home,
Mother and Father did not speak to me at all. I
looked at Auntie JunJa, bur she avoided my eyes.
did nor undemand. Why had the "Spitits" not
helped me' Why were Mother, Father, and Auntie
not speaking'

When we arrived home, Father went straight
to his bedtoom, and Mother and Auntie busied
themselves making tea. I started to ask them whar
was wtong, but stopped, and left the room. I walked
outside, and Widow Sung was still there, grinding
her soybeans. I sat down beside her. She looked up
to me and said, "The swan who thinks he is a frog
sees more than the frog who thinks he is a swan."
Then she turned away and resumed grinding her
beans. I sat there stunned, and felt my skin wrinkle
and turn green, and my tongue fork.

'D!Jniece Stone
1st 9'i-'ar
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• like myself

t when i'm by myself

to notice what i usually don't

a laugh.
equivalent to aluminum chimes.

i like myself.
i like che who chac i am.

i like che me chat i've become.

whac i think at cimes rakes me by surpiise.
i evaluare the pupils of the sphinx and contemplate why bees bLlzz

i like my presence, glowing
made with panicles ofwit and style.

i amuse myself with the thoughts of impotent mrrles
and i laugh

to myself
by myself

and relax
enjoy my own company. moon up. moon dONn.

and most of all i'm excited by the idea. and the knowledge.

thac i am a me qllite unique.

{(arissa Cummings

4th ?'ear

firm/Vida>



antares

• I is blue

t the exact blue

of the skey on a day

that you don't need a jacket,

even well into the night,

even on the back of my little red mororcycle.

ir is /1.ot the blue ofscience.

rhat pale blue is not ro be tlLlsted in these matrers,

assuming that science is a pale bille,

though i SLlspect thaI it is.

i l is not the same blue of her truck

that blue is all wrong.

it is the bllle ofa dear night s/>y.

one that yOIJ could look up and easily see

the tival of marS shining as the red heart of scorpio.

Joli1l :Jf!lfcnison

4di~'ear
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tim e

f
Orme

tlme IS

unstoppable

uncontrollable

(nne

outlives

us

outdoes

us

as 1 SIt

and

worry

and

gneve

and

rhink

tIme

moves

on

'J.'{ecca. 13nJi..J1(j

Jra::Year
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Life and Death, Blessing and Curse

M y fingers are poised on the key
boatd. I feel almost an ache in my
joints, as if each keystroke is labori

ous. I type slowly and methodically, making
many mistakes. If I write of my experience, that
will surely make it real. I will have to think and
remember and feel all of the emotions that were
drained from me, starting from the moment I
stepped off the elevator.

Today I visited the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington,
DC. \low, several hours after leaving the muse
um, I lind thar I am still experiencing a certain
numbness. I am conscious yet unconscious, a
turmoil of emotions without expression. I have
had the same cold stare in my eyes since I
stepped off the elevator this morning, since I
stepped on to the plane in Washington, and off
the plane in Rochester. Now I sir in my own
home, and I wonder when ir will go away. Will
I dream of the museum tonight, with hollow
cheeks and dark lifeless eyes staring at me while
I sleep, bulldozers clearing land of thousands of
lifeless cOtpses, and people standing by and
watching? Will I disappeat in the night, never
to rerurn again, my fate never to be known?
WiI] I be consumed by hatred and anger, suc
cumbing to the very ideals thar I am rrying ro
speak our against' There are so many rhings I
need to rell, bur I cannot relive the experience
right now. I must feel love, see beauty, and
experience life again before I can go back into
the darkness to recall my day in the Holocaust.

It is a few days larer. In my mind, I am
walking thlOugh rhe exhibit. I can see all of the
orher visitors in the museum with me. It is
crowded roday. Suddenly, rhe visitors become
the ghosts of prisonets, wandering amongst rhe
images of ,h( hell on earth that rhey endured. I

am surrounded by angry, lost souls. I see a dis
play of striped uniforms, some still bearing the
symbols and numbers assigned. A black trian
gle, a pink triangle, and numbers that were
given to replace idenriries. The uniforms ... rhe
last articles of clothing that were once worn by
rhe tortured souls rhat surround me.

I now sec how easy ir is to embrace
hatred and anger. The German people did. The
prisoners amongsr me did. [ did, as I walked
through the corridors. I found myself thinking
that the German officers who were tried and
convicted and sentenced to death should have
instead been rounded up and stripped of their
lives and idenrities, then slowly and torturously
worked to death while living in the abominable
conditions that they condemned the prisoners
to live in. How easy it is to hate' It is never right
rho ugh. Now as I write, I feel the souls of the
prisoners wirh mt.) watching me, shouting at
me to rell their story. Then perhaps if I do, they
will find peace. I am hoping that I will.

Ir has been almost rwo weeks since I
visited the museum. I have thought about how
I wanr to tell this story. I could start at the
beginning of the museum and follow it
through, sharing derails of rhe exhibirs. I have
realized rhough, rhar I cannOt remember all of
rhe details after rhe first lIoor; I can't remember
moving from the second Aoor to the rhird Aoor
or which exhibits were on which Aoor. I feel a
strong urge to go back to the museum, as if
something is calli ng me. I feel as if I missed
something very importanr. During the past two
weeks, the images have faded and I no longer
feel haunted by the spirits, yer [ am compelled
to return. I have planned a trip to Washington
for my spring break to rry to find the answers.



It is two months later. j am sitting in
the Hall of Remembrance at the end of the
museum exhibit. It is a beautiful white marble
hall in the shape of an octagon. At the far end, a
flame burns eternally. The room is flooded with
warm sunshine from the skylights in the ceiling.

It is bright and open and quiet. Now [ know,
finally, why I was called back here. It was not to

wallow in the horrot or sorrow of it all. It was
not to revisit the corpses and the horrific images
of death. It was to see the survivors, the
courage, the will to live, the kindness, and the
love that has come from the telling of this stOry

I walked through the museum deliber
ately and with a purpose, although it was
unknown to me for most of the time. I knew
that I would stop where I needed to. The spirits
were gone, or at least they did not follow me.
Now I have found my peace at the end of the
exhibit, in the testimony of the survivors, in the
soli rude and calm of the great Hall of
Remembrance.

This is where I came to be, this Hall of
Remembrance. This is why I returned. ~ow I
do not feel [he pain, (he suffering, or the anger
that followed me home before. There is no
ache, no sorrow, no haunting. A peace has come
over me, one that is a resolution to this journey.
Carved in the marble about the flame is a quo
tation. There is no doubt in my mind that I
read that quote the first time I was here. Then,
I was overwhelmed by what I had just seen. I
could not embrace it. ~ow, I understand.

I CALL HEAVEN AND EARTH TO WIT
NESS THIS DAY: I HAVE PUT BEFORE
YOU LIFE AND DEATH, BLESSING AND
CURSE. CHOOSE LIFE-THAT YOU AND
YOUR OFFSPRING SHALL LIVE

Deuteronomy 30· 19

This time, I chose life.
9Y[arcy rJ3atft:-:lSdier

3raYear
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THE SOUL OFA MAN

rr HE
'.L Soul of a Man

Runs deep down inside

[t's an innet feeling that he juSt can't hide.

The Soul of a Man does not play him for a fool

When his inner feelings Row; that is his greatest rool.

When he's feeling bad, it cries for inspiration. \Vhen he's feeling sad,

it cries for salvation. It's his greatest source of protection under any kind

of attack. The Soul of a Man, White, Yellow, Red, Brown, Black. It is the foundation

of his actions, and his reason for living and believing. It cries out to God when there's

no hope left. The Soul of a Man never grows old, ir never gets sick, it never grows cold.

When the Resh is dead and gone, The Soul of a Man lives on. It lives gleamfully and

happily, while the dead Resh rots on. It is the root of his existence, the master

of his flesh and bone. When the flesh and bone are tired, it commands it to

take him home. The Soul of a Man never sleeps, nor abandons or leaves him.

The Soul of a Man never rricks or deceives him. The Soul of a Man gives

you comfort and securiry in a world full of hatred and boisterousness

and scrutiny. The Soul of a Man gives him rrue dedication, gives

hiJn true aspirarion) gives him true educarion. Ie is [he root of

his drive towards excellence and supcriotiry. It is a srrong

protective shield against vulnerabiliry and inferioriry.

It gives him true love in the sense of liherry. It

gives him true pride in the sense of digniry.

It gives him true honor, in the sense of

self-worth. It give him true respect

that speaks louder than words.

The Soul of a Man gives

him true saniry in a

world gone mad.

It keeps him

from

vanlry.

It keeps his thoughts pure and clean with imegriry. It keeps his mind free of dishonesry and iniquiry.

It gives him the choice between good and bad, between right and wrong, between happy and sad.

Jennaine 0 'uei{Jac/&on
3n£Year

'Business Jldininistration
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THE BIRTH OF FLIGHT

rLNFM'{ of society, friend of the soul

L He slips into the woods, escaping.
The cold dark nighr's silence

Broken by the mob.
Torches cut through the darkness

Pitchfotks and axes gleam in rhe forest.
Anger, fear, and hatred swim in rhe pouring rain.

The hunt is on.
Through the trees they drive him

Creeks, swamps and gullies did he cross
To evade the herd.

Trapped, surrounded, nowhere to flee
Upon the cliff, a step from the edge.
A bolt of lightning rips through the

Air illuminating the distant mouneains
He turns and stretches his arms

Eclipsing the Storm.

Fingers fotming feathers.
Arms fall away revealing wings.

Talons replace toes, gripping the flesh of all.
Eyes see more than is visible.

Ears hear more than can be heard.
Dripping rain boils on his hot body

And covers him in a sleek coar.
The swarm, stung by horror, charges

And Stops in the beat of a wing.
Dust mingles with the horde
Dancing around their faces.
Wings flap with fiery fury.

Blood pounds through his soul.
Vanishing in a flash of lightning

He flies away, leaving only
His cry to freedom.

~
SIC~y;.URES

Steve.ft (jms.)c

1st Year
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THE FOREST

T he silence settles all around me.
Not a single sound causes ripples in the still air.

I feel the give of the soil beneath my feet.
soft and cool.

and the light is so unreal it makes the trees stand out i" 3-D glory.

I am here seeking myself,
A shadow that is forever running just a few steps ahead.

I cannot catch it.

Silent and calm. spirits surround me and whisper their mysterious dreams into my ears,
And I feel realiry slipping further away from me.

The quiet is like a living thing,
And it haunts me.

This woodland dream becomes my dream.
And I am captured,

Held in a tender grasp that holds me here
in the forest.

Pamt.{a :Jfu66ard

4th 'Year
'£1lVironmen tal9ofafl.OtJemeltt



THE DARKNESS

'D EE P within a rawness lives, craving all without regret;
Consuming waves of passion, lacking all human respect.

A purity of evil, a desire without blame;
Perching silently dormant, pondering vulgar and shame.

A phantom without substance, a spirit without a soul;
Yet as physical as stone when accomplishing a goal.

No emotions, no remorse, self protection rules supreme;
Uncontrolled and so tandom, you would think it's juS[ a dream.

Armageddon at it's call, unleashing all that is just;
Doesn't care about the fact turning everything to dust.

We are lead to believe goodness and light rule the earth;
Life displays it's awesome strength when observing a new birth.

Yet internal to each heart a darkness stalks sight unseen,
Waiting patiently to strike with an untelentless scream.

'JI.pfpfi :T. 'Dona tdli, Jr.

1'armillgton, 7I(Y



Silver Memories

S
omewhere in the attic of dreams
Lie my grandmorher's fine silver.
I remember the day she gave away

Her Christmas tree and her memories too.
She gave away all that she had

I rhink she knew what Fate gave her
I think she saw the future

And said goodbye, only I didn't know it was time.
Silently, she drifted away,
Like a breeze in the night.
Slowly, she wastes away,

Almost like a forgotten memory.
Until the day I saw her again,
The face looked so familiar...

She could not speak what she wanted to say.
The eyes that wete once hets were replaced by a bewildeted look.

The day finally came on a cold, tainy day
The day that she finally lost it all.

I only took a few seconds
JUSt to see what was left of het.

The teats still keep flowing like the rain that day,
I cannOt Stop myself

I remember her so clearly of when I was younget,
Of how she used to be.

She is finally gone
Like a whisper in the blackest nighr.

All that she left behind
Was her likeness in my face and her fine silver.
I pack het memoties and everything else away

To pray that someday
I'll have the strength

To find het silvet somewhere in the attic of het dreams.

51rny L. 'J(jefOrL



Dual

rr he starry night shown down from the
sky for all to see, on the same bitter
night on which Seamus just happened

to be outside. The air was biting cold, with just
enough wind and humidity in the air to make
one freeze his ears off. But Seamus wasn't freez
ing his ears off, he liked the cold. Instead, he
was just taking a walk outside to clear his head
and try to get some perspective on his life. He
was seventeen, but far more embittered by life
than most people twice his age. He was just one
of those people that seemed to have far more
experience than should have been possible.
Seamus didn't know why he seemed to be so
old; only that he was. It seemed to be one of the
many banes of his existence. Banes of his exis
tence wete the cause of his walk outside on that
cold Decembet night.

Around two 0'clock in the morning,
fate brought Seamus to a bench in a secluded
park. He had never been there before, but for
some reason he was drawn to the bench as if a
siren were calling his name. He sat down on the
bench and was so entranced that he didn't
notice his pants were slowly freezing to the
bench. He just sat there in an almost drunken
stupor. He was oblivious to all that was around
him. He wasn't fixated on anything; he just was
n't aware. He sat there for a nalf hour, with nis

mouth open, the drool crystallizing in the cold

night.
Around two-thirty, someone else was

strolling along that same park. Ruby was
extremely bored that night, and for some reason
thought that a walk outside would somehow
take the edge off her boredom. And for an even
stranger reason, sne was drawn to tbat park, a
park she had never been to before. Ruby never
did anything impulsive. She was as down to
earth as any other girl her age, which happened
ro be eighteen. But for all her levelheadedness,
she was out walking about the park on a cold

December night.

Reality
Around three o'clock, the two 5trollers

in-the-night met each other for the first time.
Both were taken aback by what they saw.

Ruby saw Seamus and sighed a little
sigh. He was tall, with large blue eyes. His hair
was short and jet black. The rest of him was
fairly lean. Mter a quick once over, she came
back to his eyes. They were diffetent. They
made him seem older than what his body indi
cated. He looked as if he had been through a
lor. He had wisdom and experience she sur
mised. Experience in what, she wondered. That

thought scared her, but in a little way intrigued
her. What was his story? Why was he here so
late at night? What was his name?

As soon as Seamus saw Ruby, his heart
stopped beating. Her outside was incredible.
Her hair was the purest brown he had ever seen,
het eyes a sparkling blue. Her smile was faint,
but still suggestive. The way she held her head
exuded great confidence, but not snobiness. She
had somewhat of a regal ambience about her.
She seemed above anything petty or evil. To
Seamus, it seemed as if all the good in the world
was concentrated right here on the individual
that stood before him. He gasped a little in
admiration of her appearance.

It was two full minutes before either of

them uttered a word. As is par for the course of
such encounters, it wasn't either of them that
broke the ice. It was the snow that fell from the
trees because of the wind. They were both cov

ered in the powdery stuff
"Jue you all right?'" Ruby asked first.
"Yeah, I guess I'm okay. It was only
snow afrer all."
"YoLl'te tight. Hey, we haven't been intro
duced yet, have we?"
"I don't believe we have, but I believe I

would like to."



"Well, my name is Ruby Skiller. I live a
couple of towns over."
"Really, well my name is Seamus
Vaughn. I live right here in this town."
"Well, we'll have to meet sometime."
"Yes, we shalL"

And with that, they walked off together
and forever. You see the cold brought
them together to be happy for all
mankind's sake."

Yeah, right. Like that ever happens to
anybody in the real world. Allow me to intro
duce my self My name is Seamus Vaughn. Yeah,
yeah. I know. It's the same name as the character
of rhe story I JUSt narrated. Alright, so I wrOte it.
And so what if I clidl I know the truth about the
real world. The real world sucks. The real world
hurts. The real world kills. It kills people, ani
mals and spirits. I used to believe in rhe real
world, but now I know the real world doesn't
need people. Ir needs only jtself It doesn't care
about me Or anyone. It took me years to learn
this, but once I did things seemed a lot clearer.
My whole education started in January of my
senior year. Things seemed Like rhey would be
on the up and up. But soon I was to learn the
cold, harsh realiry of life.

As it was customary for me, on a

Tuesday night I was working at the Gillmore
Library. I had worked there as a bookkeeper.
The pay was lousy and so were the hours, but it
did give me access to a wide range of books. In
those days I spent quite a lot of time working in
the library. It gave me a sort of escape from the
real world. All I had to do was go there, grab a
book and just zone Out of reality.

On that particular Tuesday, though,
something happened that made sure I wouldn't
zone out that night. The event' She walked in.
The aforementioned happened to be Sheilla
Trum. Sheilia was one of the most popular girls
at school. She had looks, money and connec-

tions. What more did someone else need to be

popular' All the guys wanted to go out with
her, including me. I never had a chance with
her, really. After all, I already admitted that I
spend large amounts of time in the library.
What do you think that did for my social
standingl

That night ,when Sheilla walked in, she
looked like she had a purpose. She was dressed
to kill, and looked like she meant it, literally.
She walked right over to me and started to

speak to me. At first, I understood nothing, still
recovering ftom the shock of having her actual
ly speak to me.

"Seamus. Seamus Vaughn. Funny seeing
h "you ere.

"Actually, I spend a great deal of time
here."
"I know. that's why I was being sarcas-

"He.

"Oh" I said, thoroughly embarrassed.
"Say, I bet you know the library prerty

d d ' "goo , on t you.
"Uh, yeah, [ guess [ do."
"Well, I need your help on a research
paper. Could you help mel"
"Well, yeah, I guess I could."
"Well, great then."
And so it was that night my life with

SheiJla began. At first I was JUSt her study date,
a person she could always come to for answers
to any question. I would help any way I could.
Her entire aura had me in her complete control.
I was like a puppy to her. I couldn't help myself

Eventually, Our relationship grew ro be
more than just a scholastic arrarlgement. I had
always wanted to go out with her, but it was

jusr because of her popularity, not her. Once I
gOt ro know her, I felt like I really wanted to go
Out with her. Around me she put away all the
petty high school fronts. She was hetself I think
she began to feel that I liked her for her, not for
her reputation or social standing. It sounds



lame, but it is true.
It was two weeks after we met at the

libtary, that she popped the question. We were
in my room at my house, as usual, studying as
usuaL She was doing really well at her physics,
when she suddenly stopped.

"Seamus, can we talk?"
"Well, I guess."

"This is gonna sound stupid, but, will
you go out with me'"
"You mean like a girlfriend/boyfriend
thing?"
"Well duh. Of course."
"Uh, I guess."

"You guess' What kind of answer is
that?ll

"Sorry. Honestly I was a little scared
that you wouldn't go out with me."
"Wh I"y.
"Because you're so popular and I'm

"not.
"Ah, forget about it."
"Us going out?"

"No, the part about me being popular.
Just forget I'm popular."
''I'll try."

"You do mat."
And with that she kissed me on the

cheek. That meeting began my romantic rela
tionship with Sheilla. Later as I was about to
call my friends, Sheilla told me not to tell any
one that we were seeing each other. I asked why,
and she told me that that way we would be left
alone by jealous or obnoxious people. I meekly
agreed, because I didn't dare lose something so

precIOus to me.
Two weeks later, it ended as abruptly as

it began. My parents were away on vacation and
left me the house all to myself. I had a few

friends over during the day, but night were
reserved for Sheilla. She came over on a normal
night, just to be with me. We usually talk for a
while, before messing around, but this time she

was allover me, before I actually said a word.
We started making out, as I would call it, pas

sionately. I thought things were going pretty
good.

My life ended as she began to speak and
started to pull away from me.

"Damn, you're not much of a kisser. In
fact, if I think about it, you're not much of any
thing. Why am I with you?"

I was speechless, esteemless and appar
ently womanless as I listened to her talk some
more. She teally didn't like me at all it seemed.
She didn't know why she ever went out with
me. I didn't either at that point.

She walked out without even saying
goodbye to me. It was just a cold, back-turned
to -me walk out. She left me in the middle of
making out. What went wrong? I was damned
if I knew.

The next day I found out why. She
found someone much more popular than me to
share her life with. I stared at her and her new
boyftiend. She would not reciprocate the visual
contact. I tried to laugh, but the mirth wasn't
there. I was heart-broken. I lost the little self
esteem I still had. I lost the girl I was immensely
fond of I lost her because I couldn't kiss like
her new beau. Complexes that arose from this
incident were to affect me for the rest of my

life.
My little story about Sheilla and me

proved to me that life isn't fair, is mean and
most of the time messes up the happiness that
few people ever actually feeL I am really fed up
with life, until a new girlfriend arrives. Then
maybe things will look a bit betrer. I once
thought anger was the answer. Then alcohoL
Then smoking. Nothing worked. So now I sit
and think, waiting for the one time that I will

be happy again.

Jejfi',y x. Iz6er
1st year

C,jmpli ;'er Science
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